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GRAND KNIGHT’S
MESSAGE

I would like to
thank all of you for
the hard work this
past two months.
You all are the reason our council is
so successful and
able to provide so
much to our parish
and community.
Your efforts are truly appreciated!

families. More information will be
During April’s meet- sent out by our
ing, we voted to do- Deputy Grand
nate $20,000 to St. Knight, Tim MataJoseph’s Church to lone.
help with the expansion of the sacristy
See you all soon,
and restrooms. The Vivat Jesus,
vote passed, and we Larry Kjellberg,
presented the parish Grand Knight
with a check. I
would like to thank
all the brothers that
attended and made
this possible.

Our Columbian year
is almost over,
which means a new
year is about to
start. With that
comes a new set of
officers and fresh
ideas. This month’s
meeting we will be
accepting nominations for those officer positions for
the 2019-20 year. If
you are interested,
you do not have
much time to let
someone know. Our
next business meeting is set for May 7
at 7 PM in Fr.

We have a few
events remaining
the next two
months, and I hope
to see you there.
First, we have the
Blessings Breakfast,
where we help the
parish by cooking
for the free event.
Secondly, we are
planning a picnic on
June 1, more details
to follow. Lastly, we
have the Installation/Kick-out of
new and old officers;
this will be a catered
event free for our
Knights and their

Greetings Brothers,

O’Hare Hall.
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SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST
 The Business meeting
will be on May 7th at
7 PM in the parish
hall. Don’t miss it
and bring a brother
Knight.
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MAY BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Members’ Birthdays
Norman Andrews 5/9
Richard Goeken 5/10
Donald Dedini 5/11
Ted Hartman 5/11
Ruben Sanchez 5/12
Erik Jimenez 5/13
Jesus Perez 5/14
Roy Gordon 5/15
Owen Kummerle 5/16
Francisco Payanes 5/18
David Contreras 5/19
Joe Furtado 5/19
John Marsella 5/21
Miguel Villalobos 5/21
Jimi Netniss 5/22
Jeff Fultz 5/24
Gary Davison 5/25
Gerald Moon 5/29
Donald Baumgratz 5/30
George Law 5/30
Ralph Driggs 5/31
Hugo Fausto 5/31
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Ladies’ Birthdays
Lucy Munoz 5/1
Belen Churilla 5/5
Lisa Lucas 5/8
Jackie Spengler 5/11
Janice Keating 5/12
Diana Poncini 5/14
Lita Selover 5/17
Beverly Sousa 5/18
Barbara Brady 5/19
Heidi Mendonca 5/20
Marti Reed 5/20
Mary Marlett 5/23
Angelina Ramirez 5/29
Tamara Butera 5/30

Anniversaries
Eddie & Rachel Marmol 5/1
Gary & Helen Moya 5/1
Dominick & Mary Guidice 5/3
Jesse & Maria Cristerna 5/6
Robert & Carol Luna 5/6
Alfred & Darla Sierras 5/8
Octavio & Shaundra Lopez 5/10
Alex & Jennifer Richmond 5/10
Brian & Kristin Archuleta 5/12
Don & Janet Baker 5/15
Wayne & Beverly Sousa 5/16
Edward & Darlene Tobias 5/16
Tim & Susie Dickert 5/17
Roger & Insa Duke 5/18
Leonard & Belen Churilla 5/19
Michael & Lisa Ringer 5/22
Ronald & Elaine Varnell 5/22
Chris & Dawn Powers 5/26
Robert & Jackie Spengler 5/27
Tom & Martha Fedasz 5/28
Douglas & Elaine Beaumont
5/29
Daniel & Sandy Fitzgerald 5/31

FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT
A Table of Memories
I got to thinking the other day about what I
might write this month. The editor suggested something, and I filed it away; and then
it started to come to me.

There were even times of cooking a birthday
treat for Lorna to share with her airline
friends on the flight home to Manila.

Time went by. The DOT COM experience
beckoned and then another chapter unfoldI first set out on my own when I moved to
ed. One cold day in December 2003, we
Colorado in 1980.
made the trip to Reno and got married.
That table was now a table for a family. It
One of my first purchases was a simple
was no longer my table, it was our table.
kitchen table set at the local JC Penney
store. Nearly 40 years later, that table is still The DOT COM thing came to an end and a
in our home, though we replaced the chairs. new experience in Modesto was our next
stop. The table got packed into a truck and
But I thought – that table has memories.
That table was where I cooked my first meal made the journey over the Altamont Pass to
a new home.
on my own away from home.
That table moved with me to southern California a few years later.

The table hosted a giant Thanksgiving dinner one year, Lorna’s sister and her husThat table was where I spent many an even- band and daughter were there. Lorna’s mom
from the Philippines was there. I even dared
ing trying to perfect my technique in the
kitchen to cook up my favorite recipes from to cook a turkey (to perfection!). Memories
were served.
mom. The part that always tripped me up
was when the measurement called for “…to
The table is still the center of our kitchen.
taste.”
Our meals, our preparation for other
That table moved with me later to a bit clos- chores, such as what a financial secretary
er to where I worked in LA. It was the same might do.
table that I got to treat my future wife to a
dinner when she visited my place for the
We’ve shared Christmas and other holiday
first time.
dinners at this table, maybe even putting a
table cloth on it to dress it up.
Time marched on and the table and I moved
to San Diego. But fate (or God?) stepped in
Our grandchild was the newest visitor to
again and more memories were created. We this table and she got to share some meals
spent a vacation in San Diego and we got to with grandma.
spend many a meal during that time in between visits to the beaches, Sea World and
Nearly 40 years later and for just a bit over
yes, Disneyland.
$100, the table is still serving up memories.

Life’s journey was not done with me yet. The
table and I packed it up and moved to
northern California and began an experience in Silicon Valley (before the housing
prices got out of whack).

Maybe you have a table like that, too.
But our table pales in comparison to another table in our history.
That would be the table of the Last
Supper.

The table saw visits from Lorna’s sister and
her husband. Another vacation that included Fisherman’s Wharf, Giant’s game, the
beaches at Half Moon bay. We took turns
cooking in the kitchen that time and well,
all of us must have gained a few pounds,
but we were happy.

Every Sunday we celebrate the
memory of or from that table – the
body and blood when we partake of
communion.
A table over 2,000 years ago — a
lasting memory.
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DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE
Nothing to report this month.

Tim Matalone
Deputy Grand Knight

JOHN’S JOKES
More Golf Rules for Seniors!
Rule 5 - Putts that stop close enough to the cup
that they could be blown in, may be blown in. This
does not apply to balls more than three inches
from the hole. No one wants to make a mockery of
the game.
Rule 6.a.9(k) - There is no penalty for so-called
“out of bounds.” If penny-pinching golf course
owners bought sufficient land, this would not occur. The senior player deserves an apology, not a
penalty.
Rule 7.G.15(z) - There is no penalty for a ball in a
water hazard, as golf balls should float. Senior
players should not be penalized for any shortcomings of the manufacturers.
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Rule 8.k.9(S) - Advertisements claim that golf
scores can be improved by purchasing new golf
equipment. Since this is financially impractical for
many senior players, one-half stroke per hole may
be subtracted for using old equipment.
You should keep multiple copies of these rules in
your bag for those who do not have them. After all,
we do not want to make a mockery of the
game. Golf is a game of integrity!

PRAYER REQUESTS
Happy Easter 2019!
He said to them, “Do not be
amazed! You seek Jesus of
Nazareth, the crucified. He
has been raised; he is not
here. Behold the place
where they laid him. But go
and tell his disciples and
Peter, ‘He is going before
you to Galilee; there you will
see him, as he told you.’
Mark 16; 6-7.
Pope Francis Monthly
Prayer Request
The Church in Africa, a
Seed of Unity.
That the Church in Africa,
through the commitment of
its members, may be the
seed of unity among her
peoples and a sign of hope
for this continent.

Brothers, if you or a family
member have fallen ill in
the hospital, care home, or
your own home. We encourage you to contact our
Knights’ Prayer Group and
we will gladly visit you to
bring comfort, support and
prayer. If you just need a
prayer, do not hesitate and
send email and us at prayers@kofc10644.com with
your name, phone number
and your prayer request
and someone will contact
you as soon as possible. If
you would like an email
“blast” for an emergency,
you may also request one.
God willing you will not
need our services soon; but
when the time does come,
do not hesitate to send a
message to your Knights
Prayer Group. If you hear
God’s calling and would like
to join us, you are welcome
to do so. We are open to all
our Brother Knights from
Council #10644. Please
spread the word to our fellow Brothers and Family.
You may pick up a business card with our number
and email to keep in your
wallet. Cards are in the
cash box with Brother Cliff
or Brother Everardo has
them on hand.
As of now, we consist of six
Brother Knights dedicated
to daily prayer and a visit to
Our Lord at the Adoration
Chapel either Monday
mornings from 11-12 PM or
Thursdays from 8-9 PM. All
are welcomed to join us at
either or both these times.
Please, wear your Knight
Gear.

MONTHLY
PRAYER
REQUESTS
Gloria (Mother of Sheriff
Deputy Antonio Hinostroza
RIP) and her family.
Brother Dave K.
Brother Dick
Brother Bob Offerman (RIP)
Thank you, Brothers. May
God bless you along with
your family and keep you
safe and healthy!
If you have or know of any
updates or other prayer requests, please let me know
at:
prayers@kofc10644.com
Everardo Ramirez,
Recorder
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